Lake Joca Seven-Day Package for Anglers,
Family and Friends, and Nature Lovers
Day 1. - Greeting of guests upon arrival, Checking into Hotel Sibila** at Ečka Fish farm,
Short walk to familiarize the guests with the unique locality, Guided tour of Ečka Fish
farm, one of the largest and oldest, fish-growing companies in Europe, Visit to the Carska
Bara, a Special Nature Reserve in the immediate vicinity of the Hotel and one of the most
significant ornithological observatories - with 250 registered species of birds, Dinner
Day 2. - Early rising, Breakfast in the Hotel restaurant or a takeaway breakfast (as
requested), Transfer to Lake Joca, All-day shore fishing, Lunch on the lake shore, Return
to the Hotel in the late afternoon, Dinner
Day 3. - Breakfast at the Hotel or a takeaway breakfast (as requested), Carp fishing on
Sent Andreja lakes, or boat fishing for pike on Lake Joca, Lunch on the lake shore,
Afternoon fishing, Return to the Hotel in the evening, Dinner
Day 4. - Breakfast at the Hotel, Departure for the Carska Bara Special Nature Reserve,
boarding a boat or a cruise ship depending on the number of people and touring the
Reserve, unique for its bird diversity, Exploring the extraordinary nature of the Reserve
and a photo safari, Lunch at the Hotel restaurant, Short break after lunch followed by a
visit to the Kovačica Museum of Naïve Art, On the way back, a tour of the Mihajlo Pupin
Museum in Idvor and a visit tothe Orthodox church in Perlez with one of the most
beautiful iconostasis painted by our famous artist Uroš Predić, Dinner at the Hotel,
Following dinner, transfer to Lake Joca for night fishing till early morning, Return to the
Hotel
Day 5. - Free Activities, Lunch at the Hotel, After lunch a tour to Belo Blato village
visiting the Ethno-House and the cane and reed workshop – a unique stages of
processing, Transfer to Lake Joca and afternoon fishing, Return to the Hotel, Trip to
Zrenjanin and a tour of the town center, the Zrenjanin Theatre (one of the oldest theatres
in Serbia) and the National Museum, by a local tour guide, Dinner at the “Zrenjaninska
pivnica” ethno restaurant, Return to the Hotel
Day 6. - Breakfast, Platform fishing on Lake Joca, Afternoon boat fishing and a photo
safari, Return to the Hotel, Dinner with unplugged music
Day 7. - Breakfast at the Hotel restaurant, Fishing on Traktor Bara in the near vicinity of
the Hotel or a walk down the Health Trail in the Special Nature Reserve (as requested),
Check-out approximately at noon, Transfer
Price: 26550.00 RSD or 223,00 EUR

Notes:
- The package includes four full-boards, two half-boards, fishing licenses, tickets for the
Carska Bara Reserve, boat rental fees at Joca Lake and a dinner at the ethno restaurant in
Zrenjanin.
- The package price does not include beverages,museum tickets in Zrenjanin, Belo Blato
and Kovačica, transfers from/ to the Nikola Tesla Airport in Belgrade neither transfers to
Lake Joca.
Changes of arrangement are possible upon request!

